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Barriers to accessing dental care have created
significant oral health disparities amongst
individuals with special health care needs (SHCN)
(1, 2). It is therefore imperative to prepare the dental
workforce to meet the needs and demands for oral
health care exhibited by these patients. Members of
the dental team involved in managing patients with
SHCN include allied dental professionals, namely
dental hygienists (DHs), dental therapists (DTs) and
oral health therapists (OHTs) (3, 4).

Introduction

1. To investigate the awareness of Special Needs 
Dentistry (SND) among DHs, DTs and OHTs 

2. To evaluate the clinical experience and 
perceptions of managing patients with SHCN, and 
referral pattern amongst DHs, DTs and OHTs.

3. To evaluate the perceptions of training in SND 
amongst DHs, DTs and OHTs. 

A paper-based postal survey was conducted on a
systematic sample of 1000 registered DHs, DTs and
OHTs using a validated questionnaire developed
from existing literature (5). Quantitative data was
analysed via Chi-square test (significance value,
p<0.05) using the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS) software.
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Conclusion and Future Initiative

Results
Sociodemographic characteristics:
• 49.8% [N=485] (22.1% [n=107] DHs, 44.3%

[n=215] DTs, 33.6% [n=163] OHTs) took part in
the survey.

• Most participants were practicing in the
metropolitan area (82.2% DHs, 54.9% DTs, 66.3%
OHTs).

• Most DHs (78.5%) and OHTs (53.4%) spent less
than <35 hours/week in private practice, while
most DTs (54.9%) spent less than <35 hours/week
in public practice.

Awareness of SND:
The majority of OHTs (59.5%) were aware of SND
as a specialty, compared to DHs (45%) and DTs
(41.9%) (P=0.003).

Exposure in treating patients with SHCN:
38.3% DHs, 28.8% DTs and 24.5% of OHTs did not
treat patients with SHCN (χ2=6.075, P=0.05).

Perception of managing patients with SHCN:
• Overall, all participants rated positive feelings

about, and experience in providing treatment to all
categories of patients with SHCN.

• Less than half of DTs felt positive (41.14%) and
comfortable (37.7%) providing treatment to
patients with infectious disease.

• Not many DTs felt comfortable managing those
with complexed medical conditions (34.4%).

• Most participants were neutral about being called
to work primarily on patients with SHCN

Indication for referral to general dentist:
• DHs and DTs indicated they would always

refer patients with psychological problems to
general dentist (56.1% and 63.3%).

• OHTs indicated they would always refer
patients with SHCN to a general dentist for a
second opinion (66.9%).

Indication for referral to SND specialist:
DHs, DTs and OHTs indicated they would always
refer those with physical disabilities (70.1% vs
63.3%vs 66.3%) to an SND specialist if they
lacked appropriate facilities.

Didactic/Clinical training in SND:
• 63.6% of DHs, 40% of DTs and 73.6% OHTs

had both didactic and clinical training in SND
(P<0.001).

• Most DHs, DTs and OHTs agreed that those in
their sector should have didactic (98.1% vs
94.9% vs 98.2%) and clinical (95.3% vs 91.2%
vs 94.5%) training in SND.

Interest to participate in training in SND:
• Mostly were interested in attending SND-

related CPD training (88.8% DHs, 88.3% DTs,
90.2% OHTs).

• Fewer participants were interested in pursuing a
postgraduate training in SND (50.5% DHs,
49.3% DTs, 60.7% OHTs).

Support for training in SND, as well as positive
feelings and comfort in managing patients with
SHCN among Australian DHs, DTs and OHTs in this
study is consistent with those demonstrated by
students of the respective disciplines (5). Their
differing levels of experience in managing patients
with SHCN indicates the need for structured training
programs nationally standardised ensure competent
graduates in this area of patient care.
Interprofessional collaboration, including one
established with SND specialists is important to
provide quality training, while providing awareness
of the scope of practice within the specialty, which is
important to allow appropriate patient referral and
management.

Limitation & future recommendation
This study explored several broad aspects of SND
perceptions. A qualitative study addressing SND
perceptions which would provide further in-depth
insights is a significant avenue for future research.
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Perceptions and experience in SND was varied
amongst Australian allied dental professionals.
Formulation of standardised national requirements
and curriculum guidelines is required to provide a
structured training, aimed at equipping these
practitioners with knowledge, skills and positive
attitudes in treating patients with SHCN.
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